Retraction of device leads may be a risky procedure. We report a case of a patient with a pacemaker pocket infection and two abandoned leads. Locking stylets were introduced in each electrode and both stylets were pulled through the rotating blade with simultaneous retraction and rotation of the blade. This technique allowed successful liberation of both leads at once.
A 74-year-old male patient was referred to our institution for extraction of two old abandoned pacemaker leads with skin necrosis and perforation. He had a dual-chamber pacemaker (Medtronic KAPPA KDR 401) implanted 11 years previously for third degree atrioventricular block. A second ventricular lead was implanted some years later (exact data unknown) because of pacing and sensing failure, so the patient finally had three leads (two ventricular and one auricular). After numerous interventions for recurrent pocket infection and skin extrusion (table 1), the patient was referred to us. The leads had been cut almost at the entry of the subclavian vein. Manual traction was not successful using a locking stylet (Spectranetics LLD EZ). We then tried to liberate each lead separately by using the rotating blade of the mechanical liberator (Cook Evolution 11 French), again without success. Therefore we decided to modify the procedure. As it was suspected that both leads were in one envelope of connective tissue with adherence to the subclavian and superior vena cava wall structures, we decided to pull the two leads together (each secured with a locking stylet) into the bladed inner sheath of the mechanical liberator ( fig. 1 ).
In addition, the rotatable bladed sheath was protected by an outer sheath to allow free rotation of the blade. Special care was taken to stop the liberating manoeuvre once the blade reached the area where the leads separated ( fig. 2 ). By applying simultaneous mechanical traction to each locking stylet and activating the rotating blade with push and pull action on the outer sheath, we finally pulled out both leads simultaneously. Cultures of the lead tips were all positive for a Staphylococcus epidermidis resistant to methicillin.
Discussion
We propose the described technique, of double retraction by introducing the locking stylet in each electrode and then passing the two stylets in one common rotat- 
Figure 1
The Cook Evolution 11 French liberator used for the intervention. The two leads, each with a locking stylet, were introduced together into the liberator. An outer sheath was also placed around the liberator to allow free rotation of the bladed sheath. Constant mechanical traction was applied to each locking stylet with the use of the rotating blade of the mechanical dilator and push and pull action on the outer sheath.
implantation rate among Medicare beneficiaries was reported during the years 1990 to 1999. This was associated with a rise in the number of cardiac device infections by 124% during the same period [1] . In 2000, the Heart Rhythm Society, formerly called the North American Society for Pacing and Electrophysiology (NASPE), published guideline indications for lead removal [2] . A localised pocket infection was at that time not an absolute indication for system extraction if the lead could be cut through a clean incision completely separated from the infected area. In the revised recommendations by the Heart Rhythm Society this has been moved to a class I indication [3, 4] . Complete device ing blade, as an alternative approach in specific cases. By doing so it becomes possible to retract compacted electrodes in a better way than by trying to liberate the electrodes one by one. The more devices that are implanted, the more electrode failures and system infections will be observed. Recently, a 42% increase in the On this fluoroscopy picture, the two leads can be seen together within the mechanical dilatator. Special care was taken to stop the liberating manoeuvre once the blade reached the area where the leads separated. The entire procedure was done under fluoroscopy.
Figure 3
Compact fibrous connective tissue around atrial and ventricular leads. This can explain the difficulty of pulling out each lead separately, and the success of the subsequent procedure.
ator experience and which we would probably not have used as a first choice. The electrosurgical procedure has been abandoned at our institution. The Heart Rhythm Society expert consensus in transvenous lead extraction does not promote one extraction tool over another. They suggest that having a broad variety of extraction tools and techniques increases the chances of success and limits complications [4] . We performed the procedure in the operating theatre. Experienced cardiothoracic surgical cover with standby extracorporeal circulation is essential when performing these procedures [4] . These guidelines have been respected by our team.
and lead removal is now recommended in all patients with pacemaker pocket infection even without clinically evident involvement of the transvenous portion of the lead system. It has been shown that management with antibiotics and generator pocket debridement without hardware removal has a high failure rate. The history of our patient is a typical example of the failure of medical treatment. In the current case, the two pacing electrodes were massively encased by fibrotic tissue. It is known that there is a correlation between the thickness of the fibrous tissue and the time since implantation [5] . Applying simple traction even with the locking stylet is often ineffective. In our case it seemed impossible without reasonable risk to liberate each lead separately. However, once the two locking stylets were introduced within one rotating blade it became possible to liberate and retract both electrodes within one block ( fig. 3) . It is not our intention to propose this modification as a standard for the procedure of transvenous lead extraction. We propose it as an alternative method in situations when the classical approach of liberating one electrode after the other is not successful and when the operator suspects that the electrodes are compacted together by dense connective tissue. In this case we even suggest the use of the 13 French mechanical liberator to pass the two electrodes. However with a larger diameter, air aspiration might become a risk that has to be evaluated carefully during the manoeuvre. The risk of major vein laceration with the mechanical dilator has been described and can lead to death [6] . We cannot discuss whether the use of a laser technique would have been superior as it is not part of our standard equipment. We could speculate that the specific properties of the laser might have helped to liberate one lead from the other [7] . However it is an expensive procedure which needs a large amount of oper-
